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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

The  Missouri  River  Basin  (MRB)  is the  largest  river  basin  in  the  U.S.  and  is one  of  the  most  important
crop  and  livestock-producing  regions  in  the  world.  In  a previous  study  of  associations  between  decadal
climate  variability  (DCV)  phenomena  and  hydro-meteorological  (HM)  variability  in the  MRB  for  the
March–August  period,  and  their  impacts  on  stream  flow  in  the  MRB,  it was  found  that  positive  and
negative  phases  of the  Pacific  Decadal  Oscillation  (PDO),  the  tropical  Atlantic  sea-surface  temperature
gradient  variability  (TAG),  and  the  west  Pacific  Warm  Pool  (WPWP)  temperature  variability  were  sig-
nificantly  associated  with  decadal  variability  in  precipitation  and surface  air  temperature  in the  MRB,
with  combinations  of  various  phases  of these  DCV  phenomena  associated  with  dry,  wet,  or neutral  HM
conditions.  It  was also  found  that  these  DCV  phenomena  impact  stream  flow  in  the  MRB  substantially
via  their  association  with  MRB  hydro-meteorology.

In the  present  study,  the Erosion  Productivity  Impact  Calculator  model,  also  known  as  the  Environmen-
tal  Policy  Integrated  Climate  (EPIC)  model,  calibrated  and  validated  for the  MRB,  was  used  to  simulate
yields  of dryland  corn  (Zea  mays  L.)  and  spring  and  winter  wheat  (Triticum  aestivum  L.),  in  response  to
HM  anomalies  associated  with  the  three  DCV  phenomena.  Realistic  values  of indices  of  the  three  DCV
phenomena  have  major  impacts  on  crop  yields,  as  much  as 40–50%  of average  yield  in some  locations
in  the  MRB  and  also  evident  in MRB-aggregated  crop  yields;  however,  our  results  show  that  the impacts
can be  location-specific.  Since  each  of  the  three  DCV  phenomena  can  persist  in one phase  or  another  for

several years  to a  decade  or  longer,  and  since  the  simultaneous  correlation  among  these  phenomena  is
negligibly  small,  their  combined  and  cumulative  positive/negative  effects  on the  MRB  HM  and  agricul-
tural  production  can be dramatic  in this  major  American  and  global  “bread  basket”.  In  addition,  EPIC’s
success  in  simulating  long-term  crop  yields  in  the  MRB,  taking  technology  trends  into  account,  suggests
that, if the  evolution  of  major  DCV  phenomena  can  be forecast,  it may  be  possible  to  forecast,  as  well,
some  multiyear  to  decadal  measure  of  crop  yields  in  the  MRB  with  some  skill.
. Introduction

.1. Interannual to decadal climate variability

The El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO; see Table 1 for a list
f abbreviations used in this paper) phenomenon in the tropical
acific and its impacts on U.S. climate are well-known (see, for
xample, Ropelewski and Halpert (1986),  Rasmussuon (1991)). It
s also well-known that ENSO frequency and intensity undergo

ecadal and longer timescale variability (Gu and Philander, 1995;
estin et al., 1998; Torrence and Webster, 1999). Also, impacts
f ENSO on global climate appear to vary at decadal and longer
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timescales (Mehta and Lau, 1997; Torrence and Webster, 1999;
Power et al., 1999; McCabe and Dettinger, 1999; Arblaster et al.,
2002). Now, in addition, a group of decadal ocean-atmosphere phe-
nomena such as variability of the west Pacific warm pool (WPWP)
temperature (Wang and Mehta, 2008), the tropical Atlantic sea-
surface temperature gradient (TAG; Hastenrath, 1990; Houghton
and Tourre, 1992; Mehta and Delworth, 1995; Mehta, 1998;
Rajagopalan et al., 1998), the subtropical-midlatitude Pacific cli-
mate variability generally known as the Pacific Decadal Oscillation
(PDO; Mantua et al., 1997), and their impacts on the U.S. climate
are attracting increasing attention.

1.2. Importance of the Missouri River Basin
The Missouri River Basin (MRB) is the largest river basin in the
U.S., covers more than 500,000 square miles (1.28 million km2), and
includes all or parts of 10 states (Montana, Wyoming, Colorado,

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.agrformet.2011.09.011
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/01681923
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/agrformet
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Table  1
Abbreviations.

DCV Decadal Climate Variability
ENSO El Niño-Southern Oscillation
EPIC Erosion Productivity Impacts Calculator (also, Environmental

Policy Integrated Climate)
GoF Goodness of Fit
HMV Hydro-meteorological Variable
HUMUS Hydrologic Unit Model of The U.S.
MEI  Multivariate ENSO Index
MRB Missouri River Basin
MWRR  Major Water Resource Region
NAO North Atlantic Oscillation
NASS National Agricultural Statistics Service
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PDO Pacific Decadal Oscillation
TAG Tropical Atlantic Gradient
WPWP West  Pacific Warm Pool

orth Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas,
nd Missouri), numerous Native American reservations, and small
ortions of the Canadian provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan.
he population of the MRB  depends on the Missouri River for
rinking water, irrigation and industrial needs, hydro-electricity,
ecreation, navigation, and fish and wildlife habitat. The MRB  con-
ains some of the U.S.’s most sparsely populated agrarian counties
s well as a number of important metropolitan areas such as Omaha
nd Kansas City on the Missouri River and Denver at the foothills of
he Rocky Mountains.1 The Missouri River drains much of the east-
rn slope of the Rocky Mountains; most of the Great Plains region;
nd western portions of the prairie states of Minnesota, Iowa and
issouri.
The MRB  is a very important food-producing region, not only of

he U. S. but also of the world. Grain crops for food and feed provide
uch of the MRB’s agricultural income. The Basin produces approx-

mately 46% of U.S. wheat, 22% of its grain corn, and 34% of its cattle.
bout 117 million acres (∼47.4 million ha) are in cropland in the
forementioned states. Of that total, about 12 million acres (∼4.89
illion ha) are irrigated. Thus, almost 90% of the MRB’s cropland is

ntirely dependent on precipitation.

.3. Decadal climate variability in the Missouri River Basin

In addition to ENSO-related precipitation variability in the Great
lains and the Midwest, there are indications that other large-
cale climate-forcings by the PDO (Ting and Wang, 1997; Smith
t al., 1999), the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO; Hurrell et al.,
001), and the WPWP  variability (Wang and Mehta, 2008) also

nfluence precipitation variability in the Great Plains. More specif-
cally in the MRB, Cayan et al. (1998) found that inter-annual
NSO variability explains less than 20% of the total precipita-
ion variance; decadal timescale variability explains approximately
0–50%. Cayan et al. (1998) also found that snow accumulation
nd stream discharge variations in the MRB  generally agree with
he inter-annual and decadal precipitation variability estimates.
hese results are consistent with runoff and streamflow analyses
y Guetter and Georgakakos (1993) and Lins (1997).  These precipi-
ation, snow accumulation, and stream discharge estimates are also
eflected in the percentage area of the MRB  under severe to extreme
rought conditions; the fraction of the MRB  experiencing severe to
xtreme drought in the 20th century has ranged from 20% to 60%
r more at interannual to decadal timescales.
Recently, Mehta et al. (2011) conducted analyses of associations
etween tropical–subtropical decadal climate variability (DCV)
henomena and hydro-meteorological variability in the MRB  for

1 Please see Rosenberg (2007) for a detailed description of the region’s physiog-
aphy, soils, vegetation, water resources and climate.
 Meteorology 152 (2012) 109– 124

Northern Hemisphere spring and summer, the main growing sea-
sons in the MRB. Indices of ENSO (Multi-variate ENSO Index; MEI),
PDO, WPWP  variability, and TAG variability from 1950 to 1999 were
used in these analyses. Hydro-meteorological observations consist-
ing of monthly precipitation rate, 2-m air temperature, 2-m wind
speed, and relative humidity from 1950 to 1999 were assembled
and used in these analyses. It was found that PDO, TAG, and WPWP
are associated significantly with decadal precipitation and surface
air temperature variability in the MRB, with combinations of vari-
ous phases of these DCV phenomena associated with drought, flood,
or neutral hydro-meteorological conditions.

The condition of the MRB’s water resources fluctuates, of course,
with precipitation variability which is forced by large-scale cli-
mate variability, especially at inter-annual and decadal timescales
which, as mentioned below, explains 60–70% of the total variance of
annual-average precipitation; here, as in our previous research and
that of others, inter-annual is used to denote year-to-year variability
up to approximately seven years in duration and multiyear-to-
decadal is used to denote an event of longer than seven but shorter
than twenty years duration. For example, during a major decadal
drought – such as those of the 1950s and the late 1980s – inflows in
the MRB  were insufficient to fully support reservoir-based recre-
ation and Missouri River navigation (see, for example, Murray,
2005). This was  true as well during the recent drought that began
in 2000–2001 and lasted until late spring of 2008. Conversely, too
much water in the MRB  reservoir system during years of above-
average precipitation requires very large releases of water from
the reservoirs. Sometimes these releases flood the low-lying farm
lands and threaten home sites in the MRB  floodplain. On a long-
term average basis, reservoir storage capacity in the MRB is deemed
sufficient to cope with future climatic changes due to greenhouse
warming (Gleick, 1990) although, even today, decadal droughts in
the MRB  deplete the stored water to the extent that tensions flare
up between holders of senior and junior water rights and between
upstream and downstream states. In such a situation, an equitable
distribution of the MRB  water becomes a matter of national concern
(Murray, 2005).

In discussions and workshops organized by the authors, stake-
holders and policymakers demonstrated awareness of the impacts
of the decadal droughts of the 1980s and 2001–2008 and by the
decadal-length wet  period of the 1990s on water resources, agricul-
ture, and the economy of the MRB  caused (Mehta et al., 2010a–c).
Low-flow conditions during decadal droughts adversely affected
navigation on the river, intakes for municipal and power plant
water supply required relocation, and the recreation industry was
severely impacted. Agricultural impacts included reductions in
crop yields of as much as 30%. In Kansas, dust storms, provoked by
the droughts, brought back memories of the “dirty thirties”. Soils
saturated in the early years of the 1990s wet  period contributed
to the flooding that occurred in the subsequent years. These floods
closed down Missouri River navigation for several months. Addi-
tionally, floods on the Kansas River and various streams damaged
property, farms, homes, crops, and spillways around dams. Some
metropolitan areas in the MRB  suffered major damage and have yet
to recover from the effects of these floods. The 1990s wet period
lead to a substantial expansion of crop and flood insurance coverage
in the region.

Influences of decadal PDO, TAG, and WPWP  variability on
streamflow in the MRB  were simulated with the Hydrologic Unit
Model of the U.S. (HUMUS) – Soil and Water Analysis Tool (SWAT;
Srinivasan et al., 1993) system, taking into account the results of
our prior hydro-meteorological data analyses and the information

gained through our interactions with MRB  stakeholders and poli-
cymakers. Positive and negative phases of the PDO and TAG were
found to influence streamflow substantially, up to 20% of average
flow in many locations. Thus, Mehta et al. (2011) found that, rather
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1999 because the Maurer et al.  (2002) hydro-meteorological data
set was  available only for this period. This was  done for the
15 previously mentioned locations across the MRB, simulating

2 NASS – National Agricultural Statistics Service www.nass.usda.gov/Data
and Statistics/Quick Stats.

3 All but one of these papers (Izaurralde et al., 1999) used scenarios of climatic
V.M. Mehta et al. / Agricultural and 

han one DCV phenomenon being responsible for every occurrence
f drought or flood/wet period, combinations of phases of multiple
CV phenomena can be linked with large and persistent hydrologic
vents in the MRB.

In view of the foregoing, we undertook and report here on a sys-
ematic assessment of impacts of the three aforementioned DCV
henomena – PDO, TAG, WPWP  – on corn (Zea mays L.) and spring
nd winter wheat (Triticum aestivum L.), the major crops in the MRB.
he EPIC model (Williams, 1995 as recently employed by Thomson
t al., 2005a–c), was used to simulate DCV impacts on crop yields.
he EPIC model had also been used by Izaurralde et al. (1999) in a
imilar study to simulate effects of various types of El Niño events
n North American agriculture. In addition to the EPIC simula-
ions, hydro-meteorological data derived in Mehta et al. (2011) and
ational Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) crop yield data were
lso used in this study. In the present paper, simulated impacts
f three DCV phenomena – PDO, WPWP  variability, and TAG vari-
bility – individually on three dryland crops – corn and spring and
inter wheat – are described.

The EPIC model and parameterizations, EPIC’s calibration
gainst NASS crop yield data, and experimental design are
escribed in Section 2; validation of historic crop yields simulated
y EPIC and impacts of hypothetical DCV scenarios on crop yields
re described in Section 3; and results are discussed and conclu-
ions presented in Section 4.

. Materials and methods

.1. Description of the EPIC model

Many excellent crop growth models are described in the
ublished scientific literature. We  chose to use EPIC since it is
ell-tested, flexible, and readily adaptable to this study; and since
e already have considerable experience in its use (e.g., Thomson

t al., 2005a–c). EPIC was developed by scientists at the Texas A &
 University in cooperation with the U.S. Department of Agricul-

ure’s Agricultural Research and Natural Resources Conservation
ervices. EPIC is widely used in support of governmental assess-
ents and in research applications in the U.S. and many other

ountries (Gassman et al., 2005).
EPIC was designed to predict the effects of management deci-

ions on soil, water, nutrient, and pesticide movements; and their
ombined impact on soil loss, water quality, and crop yields for
reas with homogeneous soils and management. EPIC is capa-
le of simulating climate impacts on crop yields in response to
aily weather data associated with a particular climate scenario,
hysical and chemical properties of soil, crop type, and field man-
gement practices. As explained in Thomson et al. (2005a), crop
rowth in EPIC is simulated by calculating the potential daily pro-
uction of biomass. This potential is decreased by stresses caused
y shortages of radiation, water and nutrients and by temperature
xtremes and inadequate soil aeration. Each day’s potential pho-
osynthesis is decreased in proportion to the severity of the most
evere stress of the day. The model is run on a daily time step and
ssumes small (1–100 ha), uniform farm fields. EPIC includes algo-
ithms for plant growth, yield, evapotranspiration (ET), response
o CO2–fertilization effect, and other processes. ET can be calcu-
ated in EPIC by means of a number of well-known methods; based
n our previous experience, we employed the Hargreaves method
Hargreaves and Samani, 1982) in this study.
For the purposes of the present study, EPIC was used for the
imulation of crop yields with weather statistics based on hypo-
hetical DCV-based scenarios. This was done by simulating dryland
rop yields under average climatic conditions and evaluating how
 Meteorology 152 (2012) 109– 124 111

impacts of DCV phenomena on the MRB  hydro-meteorology alter
these yields.

2.2. EPIC Calibration

The MRB  contains 15 eight-digit (U.S. Geological Survey nomen-
clature) hydrologic basins. Each of these basins contains a sub-basin
whose gauging stations represent essentially natural-flow condi-
tions. As a first step in validating EPIC for this study, we  simulated
crop yields at a representative farm in each of the natural-flow
basins. Since it would be very difficult to provide data on specific
management changes in agricultural practice over the half-century
duration of the validation step, modern management was input for
the whole sequence. However, at each location, 1% of the simu-
lated yield (based on observed trends) was added to the simulated
yield to account for the upward trend in productivity attributable to
technological change. Simulated yields were then compared with
the most appropriate county-level NASS yield statistics.2 Agree-
ment between the actual and simulated yields to within ±15–20%,
a standard established in prior research by Rosenberg et al. (1992),
Easterling et al. (1992),  Brown and Rosenberg (1997),  Izaurralde
et al. (1999),  and Thomson et al. (2005a), was taken to indicate
that EPIC is applicable.3 When high levels of farm management
are specified, EPIC agrees more closely with experiment station
yields than with historical yields. Also, the model does not con-
sider severe episodic events such as hail, flood or pest outbreaks
that may  sharply reduce yields. The relationship between EPIC sim-
ulated and actual (NASS-reported) yields in a national-scale study
is documented in Thomson et al. (2005a,b).

The validated model was then used to produce a retrospective
yield series for each crop for each representative farm beginning
from the 1950s, essentially the beginning of modern, high-input
agriculture in the MRB, as in most of the then-‘developed world’.
After validation, the next step in this study was to calibrate EPIC,
then verify actual crop yields throughout the MRB. For the cali-
bration, The EPIC0509 version was used and was run using I-EPIC
(interactive EPIC) interface.4 The soil type and land use were
selected at each of the farms from the 1997 National Resources
Inventory provided by the USDA Natural Resources Conservation
Service and the EPIC soils database (Williams et al., 1990). Farm
management practices (e.g., tillage and fertilization) were obtained
from a database compiled by the USDA describing actual practices
used by US farmers; the same practices were used in the studies on
climate change impacts across the conterminous U.S. by Thomson
et al. (2005a,b).  The CO2 levels were set to 370 ppm representing
values from 1999 and the water stress harvest index was set to 0.5
having crops experience water stress at the midpoint of growing
season. The hydro-meteorological variables (HMVs) used for the
period 1950–1999 were obtained from Maurer et al. (2002) and
consist of daily precipitation rate, maximum and minimum 2-m
air temperature, 2-m wind speed, and relative humidity. This data
set is available for North America at a grid resolution of 1/8◦ by 1/8◦

latitude/longitude5 from 1950 to 1999.
EPIC was run for 50 years, beginning in 1950 and ending in
change as drivers of the EPIC model. Izaurralde et al. (1999) used records of ENSO
events for that purpose.

4 Available from: www.public.iastate.edu/∼tdc/i epic main.html.
5 Available from: www.hydro.washington.edu/SurfaceWaterGroup/Data/VIC

retrospective/index.html.

http://www.nass.usda.gov/Data_and_Statistics/Quick_Stats
http://www.nass.usda.gov/Data_and_Statistics/Quick_Stats
http://www.public.iastate.edu/~tdc/i_epic_main.html
http://www.hydro.washington.edu/SurfaceWaterGroup/Data/VIC_retrospective/index.html
http://www.hydro.washington.edu/SurfaceWaterGroup/Data/VIC_retrospective/index.html
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Table  2
Coefficient of Determination (R2) between NASS and EPIC-simulated Crop Yields.

NASS district name and location Winter wheat
R2 (start year)

Spring wheat
R2 (start year)

Corn R2

(start year)

CO D20 Northeast 0.41 (1963)
CO  D60 E Central 0.30 (1951) 0.18 (1950) 0.47 (1963)
KS  D50 Central 0.41 (1973) 0.56 (1972)
KS  D70 Northeast 0.18 (1973) 0.53 (1972)
KS  D80 E Central 0.16 (1973) 0.59 (1972)
MT  D30 Northeast 0.37 (1951) 0.33 (1950)
MT  D80 S Central 0.41 (1951) 0.36 (1950)
ND  D80 S Central 0.47 (1972) 0.38 (1950) 0.39a (1982)
ND  D90 Southeast 0.13 (1972) 0.18 (1950) 0.39 (1982)
WY  D50 Southeast 0.04 (1951) 0.14 (1950) 0.002 (1955)
NE  D60 East 0.59 (1950)
NE  D80 South 0.45 (1950)
NE  D90 Southeast 0.62 (1950)
SD  D50 Central 0.18a (1976) 0.01 (1984)
SD  D80 S Central 0.39a (1976) 0.09 (1984)
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repeated for 10 years. Thus, we obtained ten annual samples of crop
growth for each DCV scenario. Results averaged over the ten sam-
ples are described in this paper. Experiments were also conducted
SD  D90 Southeast 

a Values slightly below the 95% confidence level (∼94.5%).

ryland crops grown in each location. The simulated yields of corn,
nd spring and winter wheat were then compared and verified with
ctual yields from the NASS districts most closely corresponding to
ach of the 15 locations chosen for this test. These experiments
howed that, although there were differences between the sim-
lated and observed yields, EPIC-simulated yield anomalies, after
ubtracting average yields, agreed reasonably well with NASS crop
ield anomalies encompassing technology trends where and when
he latter were available. These simulation experiments estab-
ished the utility of EPIC in simulating past crop yields in the MRB,
llowing further experiments to study sensitivity of crop yields
o hydro-meteorological anomalies associated with the three DCV
henomena.

For the comparison, the average yield values for both the NASS
ata and EPIC simulations were calculated using the start year
enoted in Table 2 for a period of continuous data at each location
rom NASS until 1999 except for spring wheat in Wyoming (D50)
here it ends in 1998 and corn in Wyoming (D50) where the time

eries was not continuous. The Coefficient of Determination (R2)
Press et al., 1992), describing the amount of variance explained in
he NASS yield data by the EPIC simulated data, is found in Table 2.
o determine significance of these results, a z-score test (Spiegel
nd Stephens, 2007) was used for the crop yields simulated by EPIC
n comparison to the NASS crop yield data. The z-score value indi-
ates how many standard deviations separate an EPIC simulated
rop yield from the NASS yield and is calculated by dividing the
ifference of the average EPIC simulated crop yield and the aver-
ge NASS crop yield by the standard deviation of the difference of
he two crop yield time series. z-score values above +2.58 or below
2.58 indicate that yield anomalies from the EPIC simulations are

ignificant at the 99% confidence level; these are shown in Table 2
n bold numbers.

.3. Preparation of base climatology and scenarios

A satisfactory validation of simulated crop yield anomalies for
he 15 test locations across the MRB  having been obtained, the next
tep was to increase the number of locations to be used in subse-
uent simulations. A daily data series including each of the five
MVs identified above was obtained as an area-average of nine

3 × 3) grid points within each location. This was done for three

ight-digit basins in 25 of the 30 four-digit basins within the MRB
totaling 75 locations in all). The four-digit basins omitted from this
nalysis are located in mountainous regions of northwest Montana,
ore or less unsuitable for dryland farming.
0.42a (1976) 0.40 (1984)

We used Mantua et al. (1997)’s PDO index6 that is derived as the
leading principal component of monthly SST anomalies in the North
Pacific Ocean poleward of 20◦N; and calculated TAG and WPWP
indices using the optimal interpolation SST data (Reynolds et al.,
2002). The TAG index was defined as the difference between trop-
ical Atlantic SST anomalies at 15◦N and 15◦S, and the WPWP  index
was defined as the average SST anomaly in the box bounded by
100◦E–160◦W longitudes and the 25◦S–25◦N latitudinal belt.

The monthly HMV  statistics at each of the 75 locations were cre-
ated by averaging the daily data over a 10-year record from 1990
to 1999; we chose this period to ensure that the technology trend
in EPIC was the most recent possible with the available HMV  data,
so that results of these sensitivity experiments would have con-
temporary relevance. These monthly statistics serve as the base
climatology for the creation of the DCV-related weather scenarios.
Since our interest in this research was primarily in studying sen-
sitivity of crop yields to DCV phenomena, we filtered all monthly
HMVs and DCV indices for the 1950–1999 period with a low-pass
filter that allowed periods equal to or longer than eight years to
pass through without any attenuation of amplitude and removed
all periods shorter than eight years.

In order to generate DCV-related weather scenarios using the
low-pass filtered data, a regression analysis was  carried out for
each of the five filtered monthly HMVs with filtered monthly PDO,
WPWP  and TAG indices; filtered HMV  anomalies and DCV indices
for the entire 1950–1999 period were used in the regression anal-
yses. The corresponding regression slopes were then multiplied by
average positive and average negative values of each DCV index
during the 1950–1999 period. An annual cycle was  created of each
of the six DCV-related scenarios, realistic in amplitude and positive
or negative in phase. To complete each DCV-related weather sce-
nario, the annual cycle of monthly HMV  anomalies corresponding
to each of the six DCV scenarios was then added to the correspond-
ing monthly average climatology values. It must be emphasized
that the same annual cycle with HMV  anomalies from a DCV
scenario was repeated ten times; there was  no other temporal vari-
ability in the forcing HMV  fields. The amplitude and phase of each of
the DCV scenarios is shown in Table 3. A simulation experiment for
each scenario was run with EPIC forced by HMVs for each scenario
6 Available from: www.jisao.washington.edu/pdo/.

http://www.jisao.washington.edu/pdo/
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Table  3
Combination of amplitudes and phases of DCV phenomena in each scenario.

1 2 3 4 5 6

PDO (±0.75) + − 0 0 0 0
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TAG (±0.3) 0 0 + − 0 0
WPWP  (±0.1) 0 0 0 0 + −

o quantify sensitivity of simulated crop yields to small variations
n the ways that input HMV  scenario anomalies were calculated;
hese led to only small differences in crop yields.

.4. The statistical significance of regressions and crop yield
nomalies

The “goodness of fit” (GoF) of the regression model to observed
ata was estimated with the R-squared test (Press et al., 1992) and
he statistical significance of regression coefficients was tested with
he T-test (Press et al., 1992). In order to assess GoF, an R-squared
est was performed on each of the regressed combinations of HMV

 precipitation, maximum temperature, and minimum tempera-
ure – and the three DCV indices – PDO, TAG, and WPWP.  When
he data of interest are regressed linearly, the R-square test is sim-
ly the square of the sample correlation coefficient between the
utcome (HMV) and the values being used to predict the outcome
DCV index). The R-squared values can vary from 0 to 1, indicating
ow well the regression line approximates the HMV data points –
hat is the GoF. The R-squared value represents the percent of the
ariance in the values of an HMV  variable that can be explained
y knowing the value of a DCV index, with a value of 0 indicat-

ng no variance explained and a value of 1 indicating all variance
xplained. Therefore, the greater the R-squared value, the more the
xplained variance.

Precipitation is a very noisy variable so that in regressing pre-
ipitation against any independent variable (such as a DCV index),
-square values greater 0.3 (indicating that 30% or more of the
ariance is explained) may  be acceptable indicators of GoF. For all
hree DCV indices, R-squared values, averaged over the entire MRB,
anged between 0.1 and 0.2, with values reaching 0.3 during the
inter months. A few localized areas with much greater R-square

alues (0.3–0.8) for precipitation and PDO were found in Missouri
uring October, and 0.4–0.8 in Wyoming in November. In March
nd April, the precipitation and TAG R-square values ranged from
.4 to 0.8 across the Dakotas, with slightly smaller values (0.3–0.7)
uring November and December across Nebraska, Kansas and Mis-
ouri. R-square values of 0.3–0.7 were also found during March
nd April across the Dakotas and into Nebraska during May  for
recipitation and WPWP.

R-squared values were higher for maximum temperature with
ach of the three DCV indices during September to May, reaching up
o 0.5 on average and less during the summer, with a slightly higher
verall average than that for the precipitation R-square values. A
ew localized areas of high R-square values were found across most
f the MRB  from October to December with values exceeding 0.8
n southeast MRB  for PDO and reaching 0.7 for TAG. MRB-averaged
-square values of minimum temperature for all three DCV indices
eached 0.2 in all months. R-squared values ranged from 0.3 to 0.7
or PDO in northwest MRB  and for TAG in southeast MRB  during

arch and May. In Nebraska and Kansas during September, the
AG R-square values ranged from 0.4 to above 0.8. R-square values
ere also higher in December across the Dakotas and into western
RB  ranging from 0.2 to 0.7.

In addition to the GoF test, a T-test was also performed to

etermine statistical significance of the estimated regression coef-
cients. The T-statistic is obtained by dividing the slope of the
egression line by the standard error. Values above or below 2.011
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indicate a relationship significant at the 95% confidence level
between the independent variable (a DCV index) and the depen-
dent variable (an HMV). The same area-averaging as the R-square
test for representing the MRB  was applied to T-test values. It was
found that patterns of 95% significance were similar to those of
the R-square values. At specific locations in the MRB, this was also
evident with all significant T-test areas coinciding with R-square
areas with the latter values approximately greater than or equal to
0.1. This coincidence showed that where the regression models had
an acceptable GoF, they also had statistically significant regression
coefficients encompassing the MRB  throughout the year. We  inter-
preted these GoF and T-test indicators as sufficiently indicative for
this exploratory study.

A z-score test (Spiegel and Stephens, 2007) was used to assess
significance of crop yield anomalies simulated by EPIC in response
to DCV scenarios. The z-score value indicates how many standard
deviations separate a simulated crop yield from the climatological-
average yield and is calculated by dividing the difference of the
DCV positive and negative scenario averages by the standard devi-
ation of the difference of the scenario distributions. z-Score values
above/below ±1.96 indicate that the crop yield anomaly is signif-
icant at 95% confidence level. Ten years of crop yields were used
to compute z-scores for corn and spring wheat, and nine years for
winter wheat. The statistical significance of crop yield anomalies in
various DCV scenarios is further described in the following sections.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Impacts of individual DCV scenarios on crop yields

3.1.1. Hydro-meteorological anomalies associated with DCV
phenomena

Statistical associations between DCV indices and hydro-
meteorological anomalies are shown and described in Mehta et al.
(2011), so they are described only briefly here. Regression analyses
showed that substantial precipitation and temperature anomalies
in the MRB  were associated with both phases of the PDO (Fig. 1).
Precipitation anomalies associated with PDO+ (positive phase of
the PDO) were generally positive in the entire MRB, except in the
northwest part of the Basin where they were negative (Fig. 1a); pre-
cipitation anomalies associated with PDO− (negative phase of the
PDO) generally were opposite in sign to those associated with PDO+

(Fig. 1d). Largest precipitation anomalies associated with the PDO
ranged from 3 to 5 mm/month in PDO+ to −3 to −4 mm/month in
PDO−. During periods of PDO+, daily maximum temperature (Tmax)
was below average except in western Wyoming, Montana, and
western North Dakota (Fig. 1b); and daily minimum temperature
(Tmin) was  below average along a northwest–southeast axis from
southeast Montana to southern Iowa, and above-average south-
west and northeast of this axis (Fig. 1c). Almost everywhere in the
Basin Tmax was above average in the PDO− phase (Fig. 1e). Tmin was
also above average in the PDO− phase almost everywhere in the
MRB  except in Montana and western North Dakota where it was
below average (Fig. 1f).

In the TAG+ phase, precipitation was below average almost
everywhere in the MRB  (Fig. 2a). Associated with these precip-
itation changes were Tmax increases of approximately 0–4 ◦C-
days/month almost everywhere in the MRB, except at a few
locations in central South Dakota, northern Wyoming, Nebraska,
Kansas, and northeast Colorado where Tmax decreased by a few ◦C-
days/month (Fig. 2b). Except for a few locations, especially in

the western part of the MRB, Tmin was generally below average
(Fig. 2c). In the TAG− phase, precipitation increased approxi-
mately 1–3 mm/month everywhere except at a few locations
in South Dakota and Nebraska (Fig. 2d). Tmax was  generally
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Fig. 1. Hydro-meteorological anomalies associated with positive and negative phases of PDO; (a) precipitation anomalies (mm/month) in PDO+, (b) daily maximum temper-
ature  anomalies (◦C-days/month) in PDO+, (c) daily minimum temperature anomalies (◦C-days/month) in PDO+, (d) precipitation anomalies (mm/month) in PDO− , (e) daily
m  tem
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aximum temperature anomalies (◦C-days/month) in PDO− and (f) daily minimum
nd  negative phase is shown by circles, and size scale is shown below the figures.

elow average everywhere, ranging from approximately 2 to
◦C-days/month (Fig. 2e). Tmin was above average approximately
–4 ◦C-days/month in the eastern half of the MRB, and below aver-
ge approximately −2 to −4 ◦C-days/month in Colorado, western
ebraska, and Wyoming (Fig. 2f).

Under WPWP  precipitation anomalies tended to be less dra-

atic than under PDO or TAG. These anomalies were generally of

pposite signs in the positive and negative phases. In the southeast-
rn MRB  (Missouri, southwestern Iowa), precipitation anomalies
ere −1 to −2 mm/month in WPWP+ (Fig. 3a) and 0–2 mm/month
perature anomalies (◦C-days/month) in PDO− . Positive phase is shown by squares

in WPWP− (Fig. 3d). In the central MRB  (Nebraska, northern
Kansas), precipitation anomalies were 0–2 mm/month in WPWP+

and 0 to −2 mm/month in WPWP−. In the northwestern MRB
(western South Dakota, North Dakota, Wyoming, Montana), pre-
cipitation anomalies were largely negative (0 to −2 mm/month)
in WPWP+ and 0–2 mm/month in WPWP−. Tmax anomalies were

up to 1–4 ◦C-days/month in WPWP+ (Fig. 3b) and −1 to −4 ◦C-
days/month in WPWP− (Fig. 3e). Tmin anomalies also were up to
4 ◦C-days/month in WPWP+ (Fig. 3c), but below average by as much
as −6 ◦C-days/month in WPWP− (Fig. 3f).
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Fig. 2. Hydro-meteorological anomalies associated with positive and negative phases of TAG; (a) precipitation anomalies (mm/month) in TAG+, (b) daily maximum temper-
ature  anomalies (◦C-days/month) in TAG+, (c) daily minimum temperature anomalies (◦C-days/month) in TAG+, (d) precipitation anomalies (mm/month) in TAG− ,  (e) daily
m  tem
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aximum temperature anomalies (◦C-days/month) in TAG− and (f) daily minimum
nd  negative phase is shown by circles, and size scale is shown below the figures.

.2. Impacts on corn yield

EPIC, forced by HMV  anomalies associated with PDO+, simu-
ated wide-spread, statistically significant (95%) changes in corn
ield (Fig. 4a). In western Nebraska, Montana, and individual loca-
ions in Missouri and the Wyoming–South Dakota border corn

ield decreased by 5–15% from average yield; in North and South
akota, western Nebraska, and northern and western Montana
ields increased by 10–30%. In response to HMV  anomalies asso-
iated with PDO−, corn yield changes were generally opposite in
perature anomalies (◦C-days/month) in TAG− . Positive phase is shown by squares

sign to those caused by PDO+. In PDO−, the yield (Fig. 4b) increased
almost everywhere in Montana, along the Wyoming–South Dakota
border, and western Nebraska by 15–30%. In eastern South Dakota,
and parts of Nebraska, corn yield decreased by 5–15%. It is inter-
esting to note that there were positive and negative corn yield
changes in the southeast MRB  (parts of Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas,

and Missouri) in the 5–10% range, but these were not statistically
significant; there were such non-significant changes in individual
locations in other MRB  states as well. Some of these changes, not
significant at the 95% level, were in proximity to significant changes
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Fig. 3. Hydro-meteorological anomalies associated with positive and negative phases of WPWP;  (a) precipitation anomalies (mm/month) in WPWP+, (b) daily maximum
temperature anomalies (◦C-days/month) in WPWP+, (c) daily minimum temperature anomalies (◦C-days/month) in WPWP+, (d) precipitation anomalies (mm/month) in
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PWP− , (e) daily maximum temperature anomalies (◦C-days/month) in WPWP− an
s  shown by squares and negative phase is shown by circles, and size scale is shown

f the same sign in Nebraska and Missouri, perhaps suggesting
redibility of the former.

In response to HMV  anomalies associated with TAG+, sta-
istically significant corn yield increases of 10–30% appear in
he northern and western parts of the MRB  (Fig. 4c) In south-
astern South Dakota, eastern Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa, and

orthern Missouri, corn yield decreases were small and not
tatistically significant. Interspersed among the small (0–10%)
tatistically insignificant decreases were isolated small and sig-
ificant decreases in Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, and Colorado. In the
aily minimum temperature anomalies (◦C-days/month) in WPWP− . Positive phase
 the figures.

TAG− phase (Fig. 4d), the statistically significant corn yield response
was mostly opposite in sign to that in the TAG+ phase. Major excep-
tions were in northern Montana and at one location in north central
Wyoming. Their corn yield change had the same sign but were of
different magnitude in the positive and negative phases of TAG. As
with corn yield response to PDO, there were small and statistically

insignificant changes over large areas in the southeastern MRB  in
both phases of TAG.

Fig. 4e and f show corn yield anomalies associated with WPWP+

and WPWP−. Both phases of WPWP  evoked fewer statistically
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ig. 4. Corn yield anomalies (%) associated with positive and negative phases of DCV
hase  is shown by squares and negative phase is shown by circles, filled symbols sh

ignificant corn yield responses than did either of the other DCVs.
n WPWP+ (Fig. 4e), significant corn yield changes were mostly pos-
tive from 5% to 30% of average yield; at two locations in eastern
outh Dakota and one location in south central North Dakota yield
hanges were negative, significant but small (∼5%). The corn yield
esponse to HMV  anomalies associated with WPWP− (Fig. 4f) was
enerally opposite in sign to that in WPWP+, consistent with the
enerally opposite signs of precipitation and temperature anoma-
ies in the two WPWP  phases. It is interesting to note that, at one
ocation on the South Dakota–Minnesota border, the corn yield

hange was significant and small but negative in both WPWP
hases; and the change was significant and small but positive

n both phases in northeast Montana. As in the case of PDO and
AG, there were small but statistically insignificant yield changes
omena; (a) PDO+, (b) PDO− , (c) TAG+, (d) TAG− , (e) WPWP+, and (f) WPWP− . Positive
% significant anomalies, and size scale is shown below the figures.

covering large portions of the MRB  with yield changes of the same
sign in both WPWP  phases.

In order to estimate impacts of the three DCV phenomena on
aggregated crop yields, we  plotted frequency distributions (poly-
gons) of numbers of locations in crop yield bins. The chi-squared
probability value was  used to estimate the percent confidence that
two frequency distributions are not different by chance (Press et
al., 1992). For example, a chi-squared probability value of 0.05
implies that there is 5% confidence that two  distributions are dif-
ferent by chance, or that there is 95% confidence that the two

distributions are statistically not the same. The frequency distri-
butions of aggregated corn yield anomalies for the entire MRB  in
the two PDO phases are shown in Fig. 5a. The chi-square proba-
bility value for the two distributions in Fig. 5a is 0.1; therefore,
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Fig. 5. Basin-aggregated histograms of corn yield anomalies (%) associated with
positive and negative phases of DCV phenomena; (a) PDO+ and PDO− , (b) TAG+ and
TAG− , and (c) WPWP+ and WPWP− . Positive phase is shown by squares and negative
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Fig. 6. Basin-aggregated histograms of only significant (95%) corn yield anomalies
(%) associated with positive and negative phases of DCV phenomena; (a) PDO+ and
PDO− , (b) TAG+ and TAG− , and (c) WPWP+ and WPWP− . Positive phase is shown by

insignificant yield changes further separated the peaks of the two
hase is shown by circles.

he difference between the two distributions is statistically signif-
cant at the 90% confidence level. The greater number of positive
ield changes in PDO+ compared to PDO− is apparent in Fig. 5a.
he yield increase in western MRB  in PDO− (Fig. 4b) is also
pparent in the corresponding frequency distribution for PDO− in
ig. 5a.

Frequency distributions of aggregated corn yield anomalies in
he two TAG phases are shown in Fig. 5b; the chi-square probabil-
ty value is 0.00084, indicating that the difference between the two
istributions is significant at more than the 99% confidence level.
he distributions reflect aggregated effects of each TAG phase in the
RB, in agreement with the two-dimensional results. Interestingly,

he differences in yields between southeastern and northwestern
arts of the MRB  can be clearly seen in the distributions represent-

ng the two phases of the TAG. In TAG+, corn yields (Fig. 5b) in the
outheastern MRB  decreased between 0% and 10% in a large number
f locations, whereas yields increased by 10–30% in the northwest-
rn MRB. In TAG−, the yield distribution (Fig. 5b) was  generally
pposite to that in TAG+.

Frequency distributions of aggregated corn yield anomalies for
he entire MRB  in the positive and negative phases of WPWP  are
hown in Fig. 5c; the chi-square probability value is 0.02, indicat-
ng that the difference between the two distributions is significant
t 98% confidence level. The distributions reflect two-dimensional

istributions of yield anomalies such that above-average precipi-
ation and below-average temperatures in WPWP− phase resulted
n below-average corn yield when aggregated over the entire MRB.
squares and negative phase is shown by circles. The number of significant locations
is  shown above each box.

In order to extract clearer and significant influences of the three
DCV phenomena on crop yields, frequency distributions were also
plotted using only those locations where crop yield differences
were significant at 95% confidence level and the significance of dif-
ferences in the two distributions for each DCV phenomenon was
assessed by the z-score method previously described. The distri-
butions including only significant corn yield changes are shown
in Fig. 6. The removal of near-zero, insignificant yield differences
resulted in the distributions generally becoming more bimodal or
multimodal. In both phases of PDO (Fig. 6a), there were two or more
peaks in the distributions containing yield changes at 33 qualifying
locations and the chi-square probability value was  0.01, implying
99% confidence level in the difference between the two distribu-
tions; the multimodal appearance of the distribution is consistent
with corn yield anomalies in Fig. 4a. As both Figs. 4a and 6a show,
there were more locations with positive, significant corn yield
changes in PDO− than in PDO+. Similarly in the two TAG phases
(Fig. 6b), the removal of near-zero, insignificant corn yield changes
brought out significant yield changes at 29 locations, a broad dis-
tribution mostly on the positive yield change side in TAG+ and a
bimodal distribution with positive and negative peaks in TAG−.
The chi-square probability value was  0.01, implying 99% confidence
level. In the two  WPWP  phases (Fig. 6c), the removal of near-zero,
distributions at 19 locations with chi-square probability value of
0.08 implying 92% confidence, with more positive yield changes in
WPWP+ and more negative yield changes in WPWP−.
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ig. 7. Spring wheat yield anomalies (%) associated with positive and negative phase
ositive phase is shown by squares and negative phase is shown by circles, filled sy

.3. Impacts on spring wheat yield

The three DCV phenomena influenced spring wheat yields sub-
tantially and significantly in the central and western MRB. In
esponse to HMV  anomalies associated with PDO+, there were
ncreases of 5–20% in spring wheat yield, significant at the 95%
onfidence level (Fig. 7a) in South Dakota, Montana, Wyoming
nd at one location each in Nebraska and Colorado. There were
ignificant yield decreases of 5% in western North Dakota and
f 5–10% at one location in northeast Montana. At various loca-

ions in the study region, 5–10% changes in yield occur but these
re not statistically significant at the 95% confidence level. Under
DO−, the impact of HMV  anomalies was generally opposite
n sign and of similar magnitude to those under PDO− (Fig. 7b).
CV phenomena; (a) PDO+, (b) PDO− , (c) TAG+, (d) TAG− , (e) WPWP+, and (f) WPWP− .
 show 95% significant anomalies, and size scale is shown below the figures.

Fig. 7c shows that statistically significant increases of approxi-
mately 5–15% in spring wheat yields occur under TAG− at several
locations in South Dakota, North Dakota, northeast Montana, and
Wyoming. Yields decreased by 5% at individual locations in west-
ern North Dakota, southern South Dakota, western Nebraska,
northern Colorado, and Montana. There were also statistically
insignificant yield changes at many locations under TAG−; the
impact of the HMV  anomalies was generally of opposite sign
and similar magnitude to those under TAG+ (Fig. 7d). It is inter-
esting to note that statistically insignificant yield changes were

generally opposite in sign and of comparable magnitude under
TAG+ and TAG−.

Fig. 7e and f show spring wheat yield changes associated with
WPWP+ and WPWP−, respectively. As described in Section 3.1,
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Fig. 8. Basin-aggregated histograms of spring wheat yield anomalies (%) associated
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Fig. 9. Basin-aggregated histograms of only significant (95%) spring wheat yield
anomalies (%) associated with positive and negative phases of DCV phenomena; (a)

+ − + − + −

ith positive and negative phases of DCV phenomena; (a) PDO and PDO , (b) TAG

nd TAG− , and (c) WPWP+ and WPWP− . Positive phase is shown by squares and
egative phase is shown by circles.

recipitation was below average and temperatures above aver-
ge in the northwestern MRB  (western North Dakota, western
outh Dakota, eastern Wyoming, and Montana); spring wheat yield
n those regions was below average although statistically signif-
cant in only a few locations in Montana and North Dakota. In

uch of South Dakota, precipitation and temperatures were above
verage; spring wheat yield was also above average with statisti-
ally significant yield changes. The spring wheat yield response to
MV  anomalies associated with WPWP− was generally opposite

n sign to that in WPWP+, which reflected generally opposite signs
f precipitation and temperature anomalies in the two phases of
PWP.
As shown in Fig. 8a yield changes at individual locations were

lso reflected in the spring wheat frequency distributions in the
wo phases of PDO. In response to aggregated above- (below-)
verage precipitation and below- (above-) average maximum tem-
erature in PDO+ (PDO−), aggregated spring wheat yield in the MRB
as above (below) average. The two-dimensional yield changes in

pring wheat are reflected in the spring wheat frequency distri-
utions for both TAG phases (Fig. 8b). The aggregated yield was
elow average in TAG+ and above average in TAG−. In WPWP+ and
PWP−, the aggregated effect on yields (Fig. 8c) reflects the mixed

ature of yield response as described earlier.
Frequency distributions for spring wheat yield changes, plot-
ed using only those locations where crop yield differences were
ignificant at the 95% confidence level, are shown in Fig. 9. For
he two PDO phases, the removal of near-zero, insignificant yield
ifferences resulted in the distributions becoming generally more
PDO and PDO , (b) TAG and TAG , and (c) WPWP and WPWP . Positive phase is
shown by squares and negative phase is shown by circles. The number of significant
locations is shown above each box.

bimodal or multimodal, with both positive and negative differ-
ences; the chi-square probability value implies higher than 99.9%
confidence that the two distributions were distinct. In both phases
of PDO (Fig. 9a), there are two or more peaks in the distributions of
yield changes at the 21 qualifying locations; this is consistent with
spring wheat yield anomalies in Fig. 7a. As both Figs. 7a and 9a show,
there were more locations with positive, significant spring wheat
yield changes in PDO+ compared to those in PDO−. Similarly in the
two TAG phases (Fig. 9b), the removal of near-zero, insignificant
spring wheat yield changes brought out significant distributions at
21 locations, a peak on the negative yield change side and a broad
distribution on the positive yield change side in TAG+; and a tri-
modal distribution with positive and negative peaks in TAG−. The
chi-square probability value was  0.01, implying 99% confidence.
In the two WPWP  phases (Fig. 9c), the removal of near-zero yield
changes further separated the peaks of the two distributions at the
15 locations qualifying as statistically significant, with more posi-
tive yield changes in WPWP+ and more negative yield changes in
WPWP−. The chi-square probability value for this distribution was
0.55, implying only 45% confidence.

3.4. Impacts on winter wheat yield
Precipitation increased and temperatures were reduced in the
PDO+ phase, resulting in statistically significant increases in winter
wheat yields (Fig. 10a) of 5–30% in much of the MRB, except for east-
ern Montana and western North Dakota where yields decreased
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ig. 10. Winter wheat yield anomalies (%) associated with positive and negative p
PWP− . Positive phase is shown by squares and negative phase is shown by circles,

y a statistically significant 5–15%. In PDO−, the impact of HMV
nomalies was generally of opposite sign and similar magnitude
Fig. 10b) to the PDO+ yield changes.

The responses of winter wheat yields to HMV  anomalies for the
wo TAG phases were prominent in Nebraska, North and South
akota, and Montana, although significant changes occurred at iso-

ated locations in Kansas, Missouri, Iowa, Colorado, and Wyoming.
ields under TAG+ increased by 5–10% in western Iowa, Nebraska,
nd Montana (Fig. 10c). There were statistically significant yield
ecreases of 5–10% in North and South Dakota, southern Nebraska,

orthern Missouri, northern Kansas, northern Colorado, and
entral Wyoming. Under TAG− (Fig. 10d), yield changes were gen-
rally opposite in sign but of generally comparable magnitude
elative to the TAG+ yield changes.
 of DCV phenomena; (a) PDO+, (b) PDO− , (c) TAG+, (d) TAG− ,  (e) WPWP+, and (f)
 symbols show 95% significant anomalies, and size scale is shown below the figures.

Winter wheat yields for WPWP+ (Fig. 10e) were a statisti-
cally significant 5–15% below average along 40◦N latitude from
north central Colorado to north central Missouri; as well as in
western North and South Dakota and eastern Montana. At approx-
imately 43◦N in the central MRB  yields were 5–10% above average.
In WPWP− (Fig. 10f), yield changes were generally opposite in
sign and of comparable magnitude relative to the WPWP+ yield
changes, except at one location on the Nebraska–Kansas border
where the yield change was  negative and statistically significant in
both WPWP  phases.
Winter wheat yield frequency distributions reflect yield changes
as shown in Fig. 11.  A large number of locations in the MRB
had above-average winter wheat yields under PDO+ (Fig. 11a);
whereas the distribution shifted towards lower yields in PDO−.
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Fig. 11. Basin-aggregated histograms of winter wheat yield anomalies (%) associ-
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Fig. 12. Basin-aggregated histograms of only significant (95%) winter wheat yield
anomalies (%) associated with positive and negative phases of DCV phenomena; (a)
PDO+ and PDO− , (b) TAG+ and TAG− , and (c) WPWP+ and WPWP− . Positive phase is
ted  with positive and negative phases of decadal climate variability phenomena;
a)  PDO+ and PDO− , (b) TAG+ and TAG− , and (c) WPWP+ and WPWP− . Positive phase
s  shown by squares and negative phase is shown by circles.

he aggregated effects of two-dimensional distributions of yield
hanges in the two TAG phases were such that overall yield
nomalies were negative in TAG+ (Fig. 11b) and positive in TAG−.
istograms show that there was not much difference in yield
nomalies (Fig. 11c) in the two WPWP  phases, reflecting the mixed
esponse to each WPWP  phase in the MRB.

Frequency distributions of winter wheat yield changes, involv-
ng only those locations where crop yield differences were
ignificant at 95%, are shown in Fig. 12.  The removal of near-zero,
nsignificant yield differences did not alter the two distributions

uch; the chi-square probability value implies a greater than 99.9%
onfidence that the two distributions are distinct. In both phases
f PDO (Fig. 12a), the two peaks in the distributions contain-
ng yield changes at 52 locations are further separated compared
o Fig. 11a; this is consistent with winter wheat yield anoma-
ies in Fig. 11a. As both Figs. 11a and 12a show, there are more
ocations with positive, significant winter wheat yield changes in
DO+ than in PDO−. Similarly in the two TAG phases (Fig. 12b),
he removal of near-zero, insignificant spring wheat yield changes
rought out distributions at 29 qualifying locations, a peak and a
road distribution on the negative yield change side in TAG+; and a
imodal distribution with positive and negative peaks in TAG−. The
hi-square probability value, however, is 0.33 for a 66% confidence
evel, indicating that the two distributions are not statistically dis-

inguishable. In the two WPWP  phases (Fig. 12c), the removal of
ear-zero yield changes resulted in a small separation between the
eaks of the two distributions at 20 qualifying locations, with more
ositive yield changes in WPWP− and more negative yield changes
shown by squares and negative phase is shown by circles. The number of significant
locations is shown above each box.

in WPWP+. The chi-square probability value is 0.12. The confidence
level of only 88% indicates that the distributions are not statistically
different.

4. Conclusions

The EPIC model was used to simulate yields of dryland corn,
and spring and winter wheat in the MRB  in response to hydro-
meteorological anomalies associated with three DCV phenomena
– PDO, TAG, and WPWP,  each of which is known to influence
MRB hydro-meteorology. Observed average climatic conditions
were used to drive the EPIC simulations as were these conditions
adjusted to reflect changes in their amplitudes that occur in both
positive and negative phases of the three identified DCV phenom-
ena. Major results of our simulation experiments are:

• 50-year simulated crop yield anomalies in the MRB  agreed well
with NASS crop yield anomalies encompassing trends in agricul-
tural technology. This finding is in general agreement with results
obtained by Izaurralde et al. (1999) who used the EPIC model
to simulate impacts of various types of El Niño events on North
American agriculture;

• Hydro-meteorological anomalies associated with realistic, aver-

age values of the PDO, TAG, and WPWP  indices applied to EPIC
led to substantial impacts on yields of dryland corn, spring wheat,
and winter wheat. These hydro-meteorological anomalies are
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reflected in numbers of water, temperature and nitrogen stress
days for each EPIC simulation of each of the three crops studied.
Sensitivity of corn yield to DCV phases was different in the north-
western portion of the MRB  than in the central and southern MRB.
Above-average precipitation and below-average temperatures in
the PDO+ and TAG− phases generally resulted in below-average
corn yield in the northwestern MRB. Above-average precipitation
and below-average temperatures in the rest of the MRB  gen-
erally resulted in above-average corn yields with the exception
of southern Missouri where larger positive precipitation anoma-
lies resulted in below-average crop yield. At individual locations,
changes in corn yield in response to average values of PDO and
TAG indices ranged from 5% to 30% of average yield.
Spring wheat yields also generally increased (decreased) by
5–20% in PDO+ (PDO−) and TAG− (TAG+) phases in response to
average PDO and TAG indices.
Above-average precipitation and below-average temperatures in
PDO+ and TAG− phases increased winter wheat yields by 10–30%
and 5–30%, respectively, in much of the MRB; in northwestern
MRB  and southern Missouri, winter wheat yields decreased in
response to above-average precipitation and below-average tem-
peratures. Yield changes in PDO− and TAG+ phases were opposite
to yield changes in PDO+ and TAG− phases, respectively.

Generally, the yield responses of dryland crops to the hydro-
eteorological variables in this study were qualitatively as one
ould expect them to be, especially in the core growing regions

or individual crops; anticipating quantitative results is some-
hat more difficult and location-specific. For example, significantly
igher precipitation would be expected to raise yields in the dry
orthwestern MRB; but as more precipitation is associated with

ower temperatures, such increases were not always found. At
tation 10080001 in northwestern Wyoming, for example, EPIC
imulations showed that, despite increased precipitation, the num-
er of temperature stress days was increased under TAG− and corn
ield was reduced; under TAG+ lower precipitation reduced tem-
erature stress days and yields were higher. This sensitivity did
ot appear under PDO at this location. Similarly, more precipita-
ion may  lower yields in the wetter and warmer southeast section
f the MRB, not only by reducing air temperatures but also by
educing soil aeration and, consequently, the availability of nitro-
en. Such a situation occurred with increased nitrogen stress at
tation 10290201 in southwestern Missouri under the PDO+ and
AG− regimes. Yield increases occurred under PDO− and TAG+ with
ower precipitation and reduced nitrogen stress.

Thus, our results show that the three DCV phenomena consid-
red in this study can significantly impact yields of major crops
rown in the MRB. Since these DCV phenomena can persist in one
hase or another for years to a decade or longer at average or higher

evels of severity and since the simultaneous correlation among
hem is negligibly small, their combined and cumulative effects
n the MRB  hydro-meteorology and food production can be seri-
us in this major American and global “bread basket”. Detrimental
CV impacts on such a significant source of the global food supply
an worsen the already-precarious state of global food security and
ould contribute to socio-economic and political instability in many
ountries. Because the three DCV phenomena we have examined in
his paper also influence climate and hydro-meteorology in many
ther parts of the world, as do others, our methodology may  be use-
ully applied to gain an understanding of their possible impacts in
ther major food producing regions of the world. Our results sug-

est that the incidence of DCVs in their average positive or negative
hases can significantly decrease or increase global food production
or long periods of time, with much larger impacts of extremes of
hese DCV indices.
 Meteorology 152 (2012) 109– 124 123

As we employed it, the EPIC model is greatly dependant on the
HM variables input to it. Anomalous results may be due to the
considerable local grid-to-grid variability, manifested particularly
in the precipitation statistics. However, EPIC input also includes
soil and management parameters that can also vary considerably
within the small regions represented by the 75 modeling points.
Refinements in input weather, soils and management databases
will be required as, in oncoming studies, we  increase the density of
sites to be modeled within the MRB  and as we extend our method-
ology to the examination of DCV impacts on water resources and
agricultural production in other regions.

If, in the future, the evolution of major DCV phenomena can be
forecast with some skill, it may, in some cases and regions, become
possible, with EPIC or other well-tested simulation models, to fore-
cast their multiyear to decadal impacts on crop yields and food
production. To do so will require that the crop models used be
capable of factoring in trends in evolving crop technologies. Most
crop models in wide use today have this capacity. Although decadal
climate predictions are not yet available, several climate model-
ing and prediction groups around the world are working towards
that goal. Increasing climatic and other environmental stresses on
global food production and the growing demand for food supplies
emphasize the importance of continued and focused research on
DCV phenomena and their impacts.
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